One contribution of 18 to a theme issue 'The coevolutionary biology of brood parasitism: from mechanism to pattern'. Before complex nests evolved, birds laid eggs on the ground, and egg retrieval evolved as an adaptation against accidental displacement of eggs outside the nest. Therefore, egg retrieval is an ancient, and likely ancestral, widespread behaviour in birds. However, it has received little attention in studies of avian brood parasitism, perhaps because most parasitism occurs in species with complex nests, a context in which egg retrieval seems irrelevant. However, for cavity-nesting hosts of avian brood parasites, egg retrieval may still play an important role in the coevolutionary interactions between obligate brood parasites and hosts, because egg retrieval can be considered to be antagonistic to egg rejection behaviour in hosts, yet both may involve cognition to recognize eggs. We hypothesized that (1) cavitynesting hosts should retrieve misplaced eggs from outside the nest cup, (2) brood parasitism has modulated egg retrieval behaviour in cavity-nesting hosts and (3) hosts use the same visual cues for decision-making during egg recognition in both egg retrieval and egg rejection actions. To test these hypotheses, we performed a series of experiments in a cavity-nesting host, the green-backed tit (Parus monticolus). Foreign eggs with different levels of mimicry were placed within or outside nest cups of hosts to test their responses. We found that host decisions about whether to retrieve or reject an egg both depended on the degree of mimicry. However, hosts sometimes first retrieved poorly mimetic foreign eggs and then rejected them. Alternatively, hosts sometimes failed to retrieve highly mimetic conspecific eggs. We suggest that egg retrieval in hosts is likely to be a result of the interaction between ancient retrieval behaviour and subsequent adaptation against brood parasitism.
Introduction
Among animals that lay amniotic eggs with eggshells, birds are unusual in having evolved various behavioural skills associated with nest building that allow for containing and protection of their eggs [1] . Bird nests vary from simple depressions in the ground, to elaborate structures woven in trees [2] , although laying eggs on the ground is generally considered to be the ancestral behaviour. Interestingly, egg retrieval is also likely an ancient and widespread behaviour in birds, to avoid reproductive loss due to accidental egg displacement outside nest cups [3] . Cognitive processes should be involved in egg retrieval behaviour, such that birds can recognize eggs for retrieval, rather than adopting non-living objects such as stones ( [4] ; but see [5] ).
Cognitive processes are also involved in egg rejection, which entails advanced discrimination among eggs based on their colour, patterns of markings and/or their size [6 -8] . Generally, egg rejection has evolved as an adaptation against brood parasitism, in host species that are used by common cuckoos (Cuculus canorus) and other brood-parasitic birds [9] . Parasitic cuckoos are obligate brood parasites, which lay eggs in nests of other species (generally passerines), and thus transfer all parental behaviour (including nest building, incubation and feeding) to their hosts [10] . Once the nests have been parasitized, host eggs or nestlings are evicted, killed or outcompeted by cuckoo chicks, such that host parents rear non-kin nestlings and simultaneously lose all their own reproductive success [11] . Such high costs impose strong selection pressure in favour of hosts evolving anti-parasitic adaptations such as egg rejection [10, 11] .
Thus, it is likely that cognitive processes are involved in both egg retrieval and egg rejection. Both are cognitive processes that affect reproductive success directly and intensively [12] , yet involve opposing behaviours. However, egg retrieval and egg rejection have not been studied in the same species except for one recent study of a precocial bird that experiences conspecific brood parasitism [13] . The association between egg retrieval and egg rejection may have been generally overlooked because egg retrieval seems to be meaningless in passerine hosts that build complex nest structures above the ground, because any egg lost from the nest would fall and perish. However, cavity-nesting birds that are used by brood parasites may have evolved both egg retrieval and egg rejection. These two categories of behaviour may strongly interact and together affect the evolution of cognition. For example, Cuculus cuckoo chicks in cavities evict host eggs and nestlings from the nest cup, such that the egg or nestling lies alongside the nest cup and may not immediately perish [14] . Therefore, egg retrieval may be favoured in cavity-nesting hosts that build nests in small spaces, so that misplaced offspring can be retrieved. This implies that egg retrieval should be subject to natural selection. However, cuckoos that parasitize cavity-nesting hosts may also accidentally lay their eggs outside the nest cups of hosts: for example, 33.3% of common cuckoo eggs were laid outside nest cups of redstarts (Phoenicurus phoenicurus) [15] . If hosts respond to misplaced eggs by retrieving them back into the nest, this may result in hosts mistakenly adopting parasitic eggs as their own. This raises the question whether egg retrieval and egg rejection may sometimes be at conflict with each other, if an egg outside the nest cup does not resemble the egg of the host. This raises the question whether egg rejection could constrain egg retrieval behaviour. Conversely, egg retrieval could limit the evolution of egg rejection behaviour.
In this empirical study, we conducted a series of experiments in green-backed tits (Parus monticolus), a cavitynesting host that was found to recognize and reject 100% of non-mimetic blue model eggs (the same model eggs used in this study, n ¼ 15) in our preliminary experiment in 2012. According to this information combined with previous studies [3, 13] , we hypothesized that (1) cavity-nesting hosts should possess the capacity to retrieve eggs from outside the nest cup, like ground-nesting birds. However, considering that egg recognition has also evolved in hosts, (2) brood parasitism should have modulated egg retrieval behaviour to allow retrieval of conspecific eggs at different frequencies from parasitic eggs. Finally, we also hypothesized that (3) hosts use the same visual cues for decision-making during egg recognition in both egg retrieval and egg rejection actions. Thus, hosts were expected to accept and retrieve foreign eggs of different types with the same frequencies.
Material and methods (a) Study species and study areas
The experiments were performed in the breeding seasons (April to August) of 2014 and 2015 in Kuankuoshui National Nature Reserve, Guizhou Province, southwestern China (28810 0 N, 107810 0 E), a subtropical moist broadleaved and mixed forest at an altitude of about 1500 m [16] . The green-backed tit is a sister species of the cinereous tit (Parus cinereus) (formerly a subspecies of the great tit P. major) in China, and they are very similar in morphology and habits [16, 17] . Recent studies of cavity-nesting hosts (great tits and cinereous tits) across Asia and Europe have indicated that egg rejection rates by both species are very low in Europe, but high in Asia. In Asia, there is a latitudinal gradient in rejection rates of non-mimetic eggs from 100% to 52% from south to north. This rejection rate is correlated with a latitudinal gradient in cuckoo diversity that increases from north to south [18] . Prior to this study, the parasitism risk to cavity-nesting hosts such as tits was underestimated, because almost all studies came from artificial nest-boxes with small entrances precluding access by cuckoos, and parasitism rates of natural nests were hardly known [18, 19] . The population of green-backed tits in the current study was breeding in nest-boxes and no parasitism was found, but this does not reflect the real frequency of parasitism in natural nests, as we have described above. Furthermore, during a long-term study of more than 10 years in this study area, we have not detected any cases of conspecific parasitism (i.e. more than one egg laid in a nest on the same day) in greenbacked tits. Thus, there is no evidence that the rejection behaviour of this species is a response to conspecific parasitism.
(b) Experimental procedures
Nest-boxes were set up in the study area before the breeding season to attract green-backed tits. In the breeding season, nestboxes were checked every 5 days, and when nest materials were found in nest-boxes, they were checked every 2 days to confirm egg laying. Active nests were randomly allocated to different experimental groups. Experiments were performed on the first day after the clutch was completed when the hosts began to incubate. Host nests received an egg belonging to one of four treatment types: (1) model eggs (immaculate blue), (2) conspecific eggs (white with brown spots; laid by conspecifics), (3) pale blue eggs of the red-billed leiothrix (Leiothrix lutea) ( pale blue with brown spots) and (4) white eggs of the red-billed leiothrix (white with brown spots) (figure 1). Each treatment was subdivided into two types: (1) parasitism trials and (2) retrieval trials. For parasitism trials, one of the four egg types above was inserted into the nest cup of the host to replace one host egg. For retrieval trials, the egg was placed 2 cm from the rim of the host nest cup, and one host egg was simultaneously removed. All trials were then monitored for 6 days on a daily basis to record the hosts' responses. Therefore, in total, there were four treatments for each trial type, each nest receiving only one trial. Based on our previous observations, egg rejection of green-backed tits was achieved by grasp-ejection and quickly (within 1 day), and thus we set up mini-cameras (WJO3, Hisilicon, Shenzhen, P.R. China) to monitor nests in retrieval trials during the first day after the start of the experiment, to confirm whether the egg was directly rejected (that is, picked up and removed from the nest without being first moved into the nest cup), or retrieved into the nest cup, and then subsequently rejected. Green-backed tits lay white eggs with brown markings, while model eggs used here were immaculate blue. Red-billed leiothrix eggs (from nests in nearby bamboos) were pale blue or white in background colour, with brown markings. Therefore, the alien eggs used here represent a mimicry gradient from non-mimetic (model eggs), to poorly mimetic ( pale blue leiothrix eggs), intermediate mimetic (white royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 374: 20180200 leiothrix eggs) and highly mimetic eggs (conspecific eggs). Egg spectra were measured and analysed to confirm these mimicry categorizations (see below and electronic supplementary material, figures S1 -S3).
Model eggs were similar in volume to host eggs (mean +s.e. tit: 1.31 + 0.02 cm 3 , model: [20] .
(c) Quantification of egg coloration
We quantified the colour and pattern of alien eggs used in experiments to evaluate their degree of resemblance to host eggs as perceived by a bird's visual system. The reflectance spectra of host eggs, blue model eggs and leiothrix pale blue and white eggs were measured by using an Avantes-2048 spectrometer (Avantes, Apeldoorn, The Netherlands). For immaculate blue model eggs, six measures of reflectance were taken on each egg, with two at the sharp end, two in the middle and two at the blunt end, and the mean was taken to represent the reflectance of each egg. For eggs with markings, three measures of reflectance were taken from each background colour and markings, and their means, respectively, taken to represent background colour and markings [21] . Avian visual modelling was applied to spectral data for calculating the RGB component of hue (i.e. visible component of hue), UV component of hue, chroma (i.e. colour saturation) and normalized brilliance (i.e. achromatic brightness) [22] . We used Goldsmith's tetrahedral colour space [23, 24] with average spectral sensitivity curves for ultraviolet-visible-type (UVS-type) avian retinas [25] . The egg marking pattern was quantified using granularity analysis [26] at seven spatial scales, in which egg markings were divided into seven degrees of size by seven filter sizes (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64). Filter sizes from small to large corresponded to egg marking sizes from large to small, respectively.
(d) Statistical analysis
A Kruskal -Wallis test was used to compare egg colours (electronic supplementary material, figures S1 and S2) and markings (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ) among the egg types used in the experiment, while pairwise comparisons were used to compare host eggs and other eggs within individual trials (electronic supplementary material, figure S3) . A Student's t-test or Welch's t-test was used for comparison of egg volumes according to equal or unequal variance, respectively. Likelihood ratio tests were used to compare rates of egg rejection and egg retrieval among and within each experimental egg treatment type. These statistics were performed in IBM SPSS 25.0 for Windows (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA), while spectral analyses were performed in Matlab 2012a for Windows (MathWork, USA). All tests were two-tailed and data are presented as means + s.d.
Results (a) Egg retrieval behaviour
Here we focus on retrieval rates of foreign eggs placed outside a host nest cup to simulate a misplaced parasitic egg-laying event. As predicted, green-backed tits possessed the capacity to retrieve eggs and retrieved alien eggs of different types at significantly different rates. This was the case whether we included retrieval events involving alien eggs that were first retrieved but subsequently rejected ( figure 3 ). Therefore, these results were consistent with our third hypothesis. However, for conspecific eggs, retrieval rates were significantly lower than acceptance rates (60% retrieved versus 100% accepted:
001, likelihood ratio test; figure 3 ).
All cases of retrieval, or retrieval before rejection, occurred within 1 day (table 1) .
(b) Egg rejection behaviour royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 374: 20180200
with increasing degree of mimicry (blue model eggs: 100%, n ¼ 13; pale blue leiothrix eggs: 25%, n ¼ 12; white leiothrix eggs: 9.1%, n ¼ 11; conspecific eggs: 0%, n ¼ 18). When a foreign egg was placed outside a host nest cup to simulate a misplaced parasitic egg-laying event (i.e. a retrieval trial), the hosts also rejected alien eggs of different types with different frequencies (x 2 ¼ 48.31, d.f. ¼ 3, p , 0.001, likelihood ratio test), which also decreased with egg mimicry (figure 4). Highly non-mimetic blue model eggs were always directly rejected from the nest (100% of trials; n ¼ 13). The second-least-mimetic egg type, pale blue leiothrix eggs, was rejected in 58.3% (n ¼ 7 of 12) of retrieval trials (compared with 25% of parasitism trials). Of these rejection events, 57.1% occurred only after the hosts had first retrieved the eggs into their nest cup (figure 4). Similarly, white leiothrix eggs were rejected on 18.2% of retrieval trials (n ¼ 2 of 11).
In one of these two rejection events, the host first retrieved the egg, then rejected it. For both colour types of leiothrix eggs, rejection rates did not differ between parasitism and retrieval trials ( pale blue:
white:
and hosts ignored 27.3% of eggs outside their nest cups (i.e. neither rejected nor retrieved them, but left them alone). Conspecific eggs were never rejected in retrieval trials (n ¼ 20), consistent with parasitism trials (
likelihood ratio test), but 40% of them were ignored (figure 2). All cases of direct rejection or rejection after retrieval occurred within 1 day, and all rejection cases were accomplished by ejection (table 1) .
Discussion
This study indicated that a nest-box population of greenbacked tits, a potential cavity-nesting host of parasitic cuckoos, has evolved a strong cognitive capacity to recognize and reject highly non-mimetic eggs, although its responses to foreign eggs decreased when foreign eggs more closely resembled its own. Parasitism status by brood parasites was correlated with egg recognition in hosts [27, 28] . This implies that hosts either possessed or maintained frequent egg rejection either because they were currently being parasitized, or because they historically interacted with parasites [29] [30] [31] . Not only did green-backed tits reject all non-mimetic model eggs that we placed in their nest cups, but they also directly rejected all model eggs that we placed outside their nest cups, without first retrieving them. However, for pale blue and white leiothrix eggs, which represented two different degrees of mimicry, the green-backed tits' egg rejection rates were higher when alien eggs were placed outside the nest cup than when they were placed inside the nest cup. This implies that both the degree of mimicry and the position of eggs are cues used in decision-making: hosts seemed to be more suspicious during rejection decisions concerning eggs positioned blue model eggs (13, 13) pale blue leiothrix eggs (12, 12) white leiothrix eggs (11, 11) conspecific eggs (18, 20) egg positions nest cup nest corner blue model eggs (13) pale blue leiothrix eggs (12) white leiothrix eggs (11) conspecific eggs (20) retrieved ignored royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 374: 20180200 Table 1 . Summary of the frequencies of egg rejection and egg retrieval by hosts in this study. 12 (60) 8 (40) 20
Round brackets refer to the percentage relative to total sample size; square brackets refer to the percentage relative to the total events in rejection or retrieval behaviour columns.
royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 374: 20180200 outside the nest cup. Conspecific eggs, here used to represent a highly mimetic parasitic egg, were always accepted when placed inside nest cups but ignored and left alone on 40% of occasions on which they were placed outside nest cups. While the green-backed tit clearly possessed the capacity to retrieve eggs that were misplaced outside the nest cup, the degree to which the misplaced egg resembled their own eggs played an important role in the decision of whether to retrieve it: 60% of conspecific eggs were retrieved, but the rest ignored. Up to 75.0 and 63.6% of pale blue and white leiothrix eggs (which somewhat more closely resemble the tits' own eggs), respectively, were also retrieved, but many of these were subsequently rejected, such that ultimately only 41.7 and 54.5% of misplaced pale blue and white leiothrix eggs, respectively, were incubated. Highly nonmimetic model blue eggs were never retrieved, but instead always directly rejected from the nest-box. This differs from, for example, some ground-nesting birds, which will sometimes even retrieve non-egg-shaped objects into their nests [5] , suggesting that brood parasitism has modulated egg retrieval behaviour in hosts, and that cognitive processes are involved in decisions about egg retrieval.
The rates at which eggs of different types were retrieved relative to the rates at which they were rejected varied with the degree of egg mimicry ( figure 3 ). This correlated tendency was similar to the classical scenario that egg recognition by hosts correlated and varied with egg mimicry by parasites [8,32 -34] . For the two least-mimetic foreign egg types (model eggs and pale blue leiothrix eggs), eggs placed inside the nest cup were rejected at a similar rate to eggs placed outside the nest cup, suggesting that host egg rejection and egg retrieval were triggered by the same cues. However, conspecific eggs were always accepted when placed inside the nest cup, yet commonly ignored when placed outside the nest cup, and for white leiothrix eggs, the result was equivocal.
We suggest that this discrepancy can be explained by hosts using two different mechanisms of recognition, true recognition or comparison mechanism, depending on the degree of mimicry of alien eggs. The true recognition mechanism means that hosts imprint on their own egg phenotype by innate ability and/or learning, and use it as a template for egg recognition [35 -37] . The comparison mechanism refers to a process in which hosts recognize alien eggs because they are present in a minority while innate template or learning is not required [38 -41] . Here true recognition may be used as the primary mechanism, supplemented by a comparison mechanism when rejection decisions are more difficult. When parasite eggs were non-mimetic and obviously different from host eggs, hosts could accurately identify and reject them directly using true recognition, without retrieving them first. However, when parasitic eggs were at least partially mimetic, some individuals directly rejected them, but others were undecided and thus chose to retrieve them first. We suggest that these individuals subsequently used a comparison mechanism, once the foreign egg had been retrieved to the nest cup, which then allowed hosts to correctly reject parasitic eggs by applying this secondary decision rule.
We proposed that egg retrieval and egg rejection may sometimes contradict each other during host decisionmaking. Recently, attention has been paid to a host's motivation in egg rejection; even if recognition of foreign eggs occurs, it may not always lead to rejection because motivation also plays an important role in decision-making [42] . Hosts sometimes initially retrieved eggs and then later rejected them, suggesting that the motivation to retrieve eggs sometimes outweighed cues that an egg may be parasitic. However, the end result was still that heterospecific alien eggs were rejected, so host behaviour was ultimately adaptive. Second, hosts sometimes ignored eggs that closely resembled their own: hosts ignored 40% of conspecific eggs (highly mimetic) and 27.3% of white leiothrix eggs (somewhat mimetic) but never ignored pale blue leiothrix eggs ( poorly mimetic). This suggests that selection for brood-parasitic defence may sometimes hamper the hosts' ability to retrieve their own eggs. Whether such a strategy is on average adaptive would depend on the relative frequencies, under natural conditions, with which misplaced eggs are own eggs versus cuckoo eggs, and the relative fitness costs of each kind of error. In this study, and during previous observations, we have never observed misplaced host eggs in green-backed tit nests. We hypothesize therefore that eggs encountered outside nest cups are more likely to be cuckoos eggs than host eggs in this system, and that the tendency to reject or ignore misplaced eggs is on average an adaptive behaviour. Variation in decision-making in egg retrieval may also be explained by variation in age and experience in the host population or psychological variation among individuals.
Just like the formation of blind spots during the evolution of eyes in vertebrates [43] , one morphological or behavioural adaptation cannot anticipate another adaptation in the future, leading to possible contradictions between older and newer adaptations. Egg retrieval behaviour is an adaption to egg displacement out of nest cups, and is probably ancient in origin, while egg rejection behaviour is a defence strategy against brood parasites. Egg rejection is likely to be a relatively recent and context-specific adaptation compared with egg retrieval. When both egg retrieval and egg rejection are expressed in the same species, as in the green-backed tit, conflicts can be expected because they are different behaviours with opposite motivations. We have proposed above that the ability to reject an egg (using a comparison mechanism), even after having earlier retrieved it into the nest cup (if it has not already been recognized using a learnt template and directly rejected), may allow hosts to resolve such a conflict.
The only other study to our knowledge to have compared egg rejection and egg retrieval in the same species is that by Lyon & Shizuka [13] , who studied a precocial bird species, the American coot (Fulica americana). This species is a conspecific brood parasite that parasitizes other individuals while being parasitized as a host, too [6] . American coots were proposed to use different cues for egg rejection and egg retrieval, while brood parasitism was not found to shape the evolution of their egg retrieval [13] . This difference with our own findings may be explained by the fact that selection pressures on the American coot affect chick recognition rather than egg recognition [44] .
Conclusion
To understand the evolution of egg recognition in the hosts of brood-parasitic birds, we need to understand how selection for egg retrieval and potentially conflicting selection for egg rejection may interact with one another, particularly given royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 374: 20180200 that egg rejection probably evolved subsequently to egg retrieval in avian evolutionary history. Partly depending on the degree of egg mimicry, some host individuals directly rejected alien eggs that we placed outside their nest cups; some first retrieved the egg before rejecting it; and others ignored the eggs, which may be adaptive if the frequency of misplaced cuckoo eggs is greater than that of misplaced host eggs. Finally, our finding that the degree of egg mimicry influenced how likely hosts were to retrieve eggs suggests that selection resulting from brood parasitism has modulated egg retrieval behaviour in host species, contrasting with ground-nesting birds, which sometimes indiscriminately retrieve and incubate nearby objects.
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